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Rochester goes to college-- but he's not digging up a degree!When his mentor, Joe Dagorian,
director of admissions at prestigious Eastern College, is murdered during a fund-raising event,
Steve Levitan feels obliged to investigate. He and his golden retriever, Rochester, go nose to the
ground to dig up clues, including a bloody knife and some curious photographs. But will Steve’s
curiosity and Rochester’s savvy save them when the killer comes calling? A cozy mystery for
dog lovers!Second in Neil S. Plakcy's Golden Retriever Mysteries, The Kingdom of Dog is funny
and charming-- and who can resist a gregarious golden character like Rochester?



The Kingdom of DogA cozy mystery byNeil S. PlakcyMr. Plakcy did a terrific job in this cozy
mystery. He had a smooth writing style that kept the story flowing evenly. The dialogue and
descriptions were right on target.--Red AdeptSteve and Rochester become quite a team and
Neil Plakcy is the kind of writer that I want to tell me this story. It's a fun read which will keep you
turning pages very quickly.Amos Lassen – Ebook Library top 100 reviewer In Dog We Trust is a
very well-crafted mystery that kept me guessing up until Steve figured out where things were
going. --E-book addict reviewsNeil Plakcy's Kingdom of Dog is supposed to be about the former
computer hacker, now college professor, Steve Levitan, but it is his golden retriever Rochester
who is the real amateur sleuth in this delightful academic mystery. This is no talking dog book,
though. Rochester doesn't need anything more than his wagging tail and doggy smile to win
over readers and help solve crimes. I absolutely fell in love with this brilliant dog who digs up
clues and points the silly humans towards the evidence. – Christine Kling, author of Circle of
BonesCopyright 2011, 2020 Neil S. PlakcyThis cozy mystery is a work of fiction. Names,
characters, places, and incidents either are products of the author’s imagination or are used
fictitiously. Any resemblance to actual events or locales or persons, living or dead, is entirely
coincidental.All rights reserved, including the right of reproduction in whole or in part in any
form.This book is for Jacoplax’s Samwise Gamgee, the best golden retriever in the world, and
for his daddy.A big sloppy golden thank you to Miriam Auerbach, Mike Jastrzebski, Christine
Kling and Sharon Potts, for their help in bringing this book together, and to Nancy Ann Gazo, my
beta reader.1 – Behavior ModificationRochester nudged my knee as I was trying to write a press
release. “What’s the matter, boy? You need to go out?”I looked down at the golden retriever by
my side. But instead of jumping up, he flopped down and rolled on his back, wagging his paws in
the air like a stranded beetle.“I don’t have time to play. I have work to do. Somebody has to pay
for your kibbles and bits.”That was the wrong thing to say. Rochester immediately hopped up
and looked at me with big brown eyes. “Fine. One treat. Then you go lay down.”He shook his
head again, but I handed him the treat anyway. I kept a vacuum-sealed jar on my office desk,
filled with tiny treats in the shape of T-bone steaks. He gobbled the tidbit, then trotted across the
room, where he sprawled in front of the French doors and rested his head on his paws, staring at
me.We were both new at this full-time job business. When Rochester first came to live with me, I
was working as an adjunct in the English department at Eastern College, my alma mater, and
struggling to develop a freelance writing business. Rochester had gotten accustomed to hanging
around me, and I’d come to appreciate his presence. When I was offered this job, I agreed to
take it only if I could bring him to work with me.He may be a golden retriever, but I think of him as
a Velcro dog. He likes to stick to me. Maybe it’s because his first owner, my next-door-neighbor,
was murdered, and he’s afraid that I might leave him, too.Mike MacCormac, the director of
alumni relations, agreed to my request because he was a dog lover himself, and because it
wasn’t easy to find someone with my unique combination of writing skills and computer ability



who was willing to work short-term for a not-quite-so-generous salary and some reasonable
health benefits.In two days, Eastern was going to launch a $500 million capital campaign to fund
new construction, scholarships, and faculty chairs. Though my public relations job was only
temporary, for the winter term, I was hoping to move into a permanent position with the
campaign if Mike liked my work.As I was finishing the press release, Mike stuck his head in my
office door, holding a cup of coffee. “Hey Steve, did you get back the proofs for the program
yet?”Mike typified the no-neck monster stereotype of college athletes. He was thick-set and
muscular, with dark hair and a heavy five o’clock shadow, even early in the morning. At thirty-
five, he was seven years younger than I was, though shorter and stockier.“Just came in from the
printer,” I said. “They misspelled President Babson’s name, but I already called and had them
correct it.”On his way to my desk, he stopped to scratch behind Rochester’s ears. “My
Rottweilers would eat you up, Rochester,” he said. “You’re too sweet.”I was jealous to see
Rochester look up at him with doggy adoration. But I knew that the moment I called the dog to
me, he’d be all over me, slobbering on my slacks, shedding on my chair, and keeping me from
getting any work done.I watched Mike read the page proofs, waiting for him to reach the section
on the keynote speaker. He lifted the cup to his lips and I said, “Don’t!”He looked up at me, then
back down at the page proofs, then burst into laughter. “Keynote speaker: President John
William Baboon?” He laughed so hard that the coffee in his cup threatened to spill over as his
hand shook.“Thought you’d want to see them misspell Babson yourself,” I said. “I couldn’t let you
get some coffee in your mouth, though.”“Appreciate that.”Mike had been a football star at
Eastern, then assistant coach, then director of athletics. He’d only been the chief fund-raiser for
a year or two, and I knew he was depending on the success of the fund-raising campaign to
keep his job. I had a lot at stake, too; I needed a permanent gig, if only to keep a roof over my
head and Rochester’s and food on my table and in his bowl.Mike returned the page proofs to my
desk. “I need a favor. Can you run down to the printers and pick these up? We’re going to need
them at four to start stuffing packets. We’re setting up an assembly line in the ballroom.”Each
guest was to receive a folder with information on Eastern and the capital campaign. I had written
a series of flyers on critical areas in need of funding—the science labs, the music building, and
so on. Every guest would receive a no-skid pad for the back of a cell phone, embossed with the
Eastern logo, along with contribution forms and a host of other materials.“Sure. I’ll head down
there around 3:30 and pick them up.”He stopped by the door on his way out. “With winter break
this place is pretty empty, but I’ve rounded up every kid I could find and commandeered every
staff member who didn’t have a good excuse. I’ve even got campus security roped in.”Mike’s
mention of campus security reminded me of my own past with law enforcement, as so many
things did.I served a short prison sentence in California for computer hacking, which led in no
small part to the failure of my marriage. When I was discharged on parole, I returned to my
hometown, Stewart’s Crossing, just down the Delaware River from Eastern.I moved into a
townhouse my late father had left to me and met my next-door neighbor, Caroline Kelly, and her
golden retriever, Rochester. She was killed while walking Rochester, and my high school friend



Rick Stemper was the investigating detective in her case. As a favor I agreed to take care of
Rochester for a few days after her death.He quickly won me over, and he and I helped the police
figure out who killed Caroline. My ex-wife and I had tried twice to have a child, but she miscarried
both times. A psychologist might have said that I was replacing those two lost children with
Rochester, but all I knew was that I liked having the big, goofy guy around.After I checked my
press release one more time, then emailed it to my list of media contacts, I walked over to where
Rochester dozed, and sat down cross-legged next to him. He leaned up and put his big golden
head in my lap. I scratched under his chin and behind his ears, and he wiggled around and
stretched his legs.“Who’s a good boy?” I asked, leaning down to bury my head in the soft fur of
his neck. “Who’s Daddy’s good boy?”He sat up and put his front paws on my shoulders, licking
my face, as I laughed and tried to wiggle away.“Hate to interrupt your love fest, but we need to
talk about Bob Moran.” I looked up and saw Mike in my doorway again, accompanied by Sally
Marston, the assistant director of admissions.“Sorry,” I said, jumping up in embarrassment. “Just
taking a puppy break. What can I do for you?”Mike and Sally came in and sat down across from
my desk. She was a slim twenty-four-year-old, the kind of girl who’d looked like she had played
field hockey in high school and college. Her normal attire was a Fair Isle sweater and a kilt with a
big safety pin in the side.“Bob Moran is a wealthy alum I have targeted for a major gift for the
campaign,” Mike said. “He’s a continuous giver with a strong connection to Eastern.”He looked
over at Sally.“He also has a seventeen-year-old son who applied for early decision,” she said. “A
legacy kid like Marty who has a decent background gets right in, but his SAT scores are way
down on the chart, and he’s barely breaking a C average at his prep school. So Joe turned him
down for early decision and moved him into the regular applicant pool, where he has even less
chance of getting in.”Joe Dagorian was the director of admissions, Sally’s boss. “There’s the
problem,” Mike said. “Joe refuses to admit Marty, which is going to kill any chance we have of
getting a gift from his father.”“You have to understand Joe’s position,” Sally said. “I’ve met Marty.
He’s sullen and uncommunicative and there may even be something wrong with him mentally.
He just doesn’t belong here.”“But his father is determined that he go here,” Mike said. “He even
offered to make a $100,000 donation to kick off the capital campaign if Marty gets an
acceptance letter.” He turned to Sally. “Can you do an end run around him and send out the
acceptance letter yourself?”“You know I can’t do that,” Sally said. “He’s my boss. I’d lose my
job.”“Is Moran on your RSVP list for the party?” Mike asked me.I flipped through the list.
“Yup.”“Well, it would be great if we could announce that hundred-grand gift.” He looked at me.
“You have a good relationship with Joe, Steve. Can you talk to him?”That was not something I
wanted to do, but Mike was my boss. “Sure. I’ll go look for him right now.” I gave Rochester a treat
and told him to stay put and walked down the hall to Joe’s office.Joe was, in large part, the
reason I’d gone to Eastern. When I was a high school senior, years before, and he was the
director of admissions, he had con-vinced me to come to Eastern over the other schools where I
could have gone. I had always appreciated the interest he took in me.But working with him was a
different story. He was only a step away from retirement, and he was as set in his ways as if his



feet had been encased in concrete. He was a short, stubby man with iron-gray hair and a
stomach that entered a room long before the rest of him. Yet he was as much a part of Eastern
as the broad lawn in front of Fields Hall, the Victorian stone mansion that had once been the
home of Eastern’s founder. His devotion to the school overshadowed everything else.He was
sitting in his office staring at his computer screen. “Biggest mistake we ever made, going to
online applications,” he said to me as I walked in. “Nothing beats having a piece of paper in front
of you when it comes to evaluating an applicant.”“That’s progress, Joe,” I said, sitting down
across from him. I was still having a little trouble calling him by his first name, after four college
years of calling him Mr. Dagorian. “Every other college has gone that way. If we didn’t kids
wouldn’t bother to apply.”“So they say,” Joe said. “What can I do for you, Steve?”“Mike asked me
to talk to you about Marty Moran.”“Admission at Eastern College is not for sale. Every student
competes on his or her own merits.”Joe had been able to keep admissions standards high and
he’d been able to prevent anyone from tampering with the way he did his job, because the
applications kept rolling in from the nation’s best and brightest. “If it ain’t broke, don’t fix it,” was
his favorite saying.“I agree. But every student is unique, right? I remember when you took me
under your wing when I was graduating from high school. I didn’t know anything about applying
to college, and you helped me through it all. I wouldn’t be here today if it wasn’t for you.”“You had
the academic qualifications to be an Eastern student. Marty Moran does not.”“We don’t know
that for sure,” I said. “Sure, he hasn’t tested well, and he hasn’t performed well in high school. But
it could be that he just needs someone to take an interest in him, the way you did with me.”He
shook his head. “You do have the gift of gab, Steve Levitan. I’ll give you that. But you’re not going
to convince me.”“Have you met his father? Bob Moran?”“Many times. The man’s an egotistical
bully.”“Exactly my point. How can a kid blossom with a father like that? He needs a nurturing
environment, the kind that Eastern provides.”Joe frowned at me. “Your affection for this kid
wouldn’t have anything to do with the hundred grand his father has promised Mike’s foolish
campaign, would it?”“Of course it would, Joe. Think of what that money could do for Eastern. I
love this college just as much as you do, but I recognize we have problems. Have you been in
the science labs lately? They’re still using equipment from the 1970s. And the dorms could use
some refurbishing. I could write you a list of things we could use that money for. Hell, I have
written those lists.”“No promises.” Joe frowned. “But I’ll look over his application once
more.”“That’s all I can ask. Thanks, Joe.”I did like Joe, even though he was the kind of old
dinosaur who lumbers around complain-ing about how different things are and getting in the way
of change. A lot of people don’t like that, particularly if they’re pushing to have things changed.
But as I had told him, I recognized the affection he had for Eastern, and saw the same thing in
myself.If anything, the only thing I cared about more than Eastern, and keeping my job there,
was Rochester. When I got back to my office, he was so glad to see me that I felt warmth
creeping through my body, despite the cold weather outside and the cool temperatures inside
Fields Hall. The fact that he was jumping all over me helped with that, too.It was 3:30 by then,
and I wrestled Rochester into submission long enough to fasten his leash. It was a sunny



February day with just a few clouds scattering the light blue sky, and he was excited to get
outdoors. We got into my old BMW sedan and I drove down the hill into Leighville, the small town
that clusters around the base of the college.The north-south streets, the ones that parallel the
Delaware River, are named for trees, while the east-west ones are named after generals of the
Revolutionary War. E-Z Quick Printers was located at the corner of Beech and Howe, in a run-
down neighborhood at the north end of town. I parked in front of the office and left the windows
down a bit for Rochester.I began ferrying boxes out of the printer’s to the trunk of the BMW,
leaving it propped open. I was getting the last of the five boxes from the clerk when I heard
Rochester barking his head off. I grabbed the box and hurried outside.A disheveled man was
standing behind the BMW staring at the boxes in the trunk. He had an electric screwdriver with
the back panel off so I could see there was no battery inside, and he kept putting it up to his
head and listening, as if he thought it was a cell phone.“Just paper,” I said. “Nothing worth
stealing.”“Wasn’t going to steal it.” The screwdriver slipped in his hand, so he was holding it
straight ahead of him in a menacing gesture.I took in his posture, the way he gripped that
screwdriver like a weapon, the empty look in his eyes. In a heartbeat, I was back in prison again,
standing in the exercise yard. I had learned fast not to show any fear or vulnerability, because
that would make me a target. Neither did I want to seem too aggressive, making promises with
my mouth that my body couldn’t follow through on.Most important was that I had to learn how to
act, rather than react. I couldn’t stand there and wait to see if this guy became a threat to me or
to Rochester.“Away from the car. Now,” I said, in my most commanding voice, one I had begun
using in prison and polished in the classroom. Rochester was still barking like mad, so I added,
“Or I’ll sic the dog on you.”2 – The Grace of GodIt was like I’d flipped some kind of switch in the
homeless guy. He stuffed his screwdriver in his pocket and backed away. Though my heart was
pounding, I stepped toward him, physically forcing him even farther back. I dropped the last box
in the trunk and closed it.The man walked around the front of the car, to stand on the curb
looking at Rochester, who kept on barking. “Dog isn’t very friendly, is he?”“He’s a good boy.” I
forced myself not to hurry around the car, or to break eye contact with the homeless man until I
slid into the driver’s seat. As soon as I was beside him, Rochester stopped barking.“It’s OK,” I
said, putting the car in drive and then stroking Rochester’s head as we pulled out. “You’re a good
watchdog.”He gave one last bark toward the man, then settled back on the seat, and my
adrenaline level began to drop.For a small town, Leighville had more than its share of homeless
men and women. Some of the students were easy marks, and there were lots of college
dumpsters around. I thought I might have seen that guy hanging around the campus sometimes,
but I wasn’t sure.It was scary the way my prison training had popped up at the first sign of
conflict. I wasn’t sure if that was a good thing or not. I’d spent the last year trying to put
everything behind me—Mary’s miscarriages, the divorce, my unfortunate incarceration. But
thinking I could forget about it all was a foolish idea.Back up at campus, I parked once again
behind Fields Hall and took Rochester to my office. Then I began ferrying the printer’s boxes to
the ballroom.Though the old building had been renovated a few times, the ballroom was kept as



it had been in the 1850s, with high ceilings and elaborate chandeliers, swagged curtains and a
polished parquet floor. It was still used for faculty meetings, concerts and other events. In two
days it would be the main venue for our campaign launch party. But for now it was a scene of
organized chaos, with long folding tables laden with printed materials lining the walls. I joined the
line and spent the next hour assembling packets. By the time I was done it was time to pick up
Rochester and go home.“Things are only going to get crazier over the next couple of days,
Rochester,” I said, turning onto the River Road toward Stewart’s Crossing. “I still have a million
things to finish before the launch party.”He didn’t say anything. But it didn’t matter; I just liked
having him as a sounding board.If I had to pinpoint the one thing I missed most from my married
life, I’d say it was the chance to talk to somebody else about my day. Mary and I had eaten
dinner together most nights, sharing complaints and inspirations. Toward the end of our
marriage, when she was deep into depression over her miscarriages, I felt like I had lost more
than just those two babies; I’d lost the person I was most connected to in the world.Rochester
had become my substitute. In exchange for a warm place to sleep, food, treats and care, he gave
me unconditional love. He was always there when I worried about job prospects, meetings with
my parole officer, or the general loneliness of single life. He sat curled on the seat next to me,
listening, as we drove through the dark night back to our welcoming little townhouse.He had a
quick pee, and then we went inside. “I’m not complaining, you understand,” I said, as he sat on
his haunches watching me prepare his dinner. “Despite everything, I’m grateful for my life. I met a
lot of guys in prison who didn’t have the opportunities I had—a pair of loving parents, a stable
home environment, a reasonably high IQ and the ability to use it.”I put down his bowl of chow,
topped with a dollop of canned pumpkin to keep him regular, and started fixing my own
dinner.Rochester was a big part of my rehabilitation. When I came back to Bucks County, I was
hiding behind emotional walls I thought I needed to protect me from further harm. He had
showed me that I could enjoy myself again, that I could love another creature without fear.After
dinner I checked some emails, with Rochester curled around the back of my desk chair as if
keeping me under control. Then we went into the bedroom and he jumped up on the bed next to
me as we watched TV together.The next two days zoomed past, filled with party planning and
press relations details. I barely had time to take Rochester out for a couple of quick trips during
the day. I had debated leaving him home the day of the party; despite his loving nature, he was
something of a loose cannon, and I was afraid he’d sneak out of my office and terrorize the party
guests with his big paws and lolling tongue.But I couldn’t leave him at home from early morning
until late at night. So I settled for bringing in extra toys and a brand-new rawhide bone, which I
gave him as the caterers began arriving. Then I warned him to be good and locked my office
door.I walked down to the ballroom and spotted one of the laborers carrying a huge pile of
tablecloths bundled with plastic cling wrap. “Those are the wrong color,” I said. “Eastern’s blue is
a light blue, like the summer sky. These are navy.”The laborer continued walking in the room,
dropping the pile on a round wooden table. “They told me blue. These are blue.”“These are navy
blue.”He looked at me like I was nuts, and I pulled out my cell phone to call the caterer’s office.



Mike MacCormac came in as I was dialing, trailed by two football players who were often his
shadows, both wearing Eastern football jerseys. Juan Tanamera and Jose Canusi were Puerto
Rican kids from Jersey City, both fullbacks, and you never saw one without the other.“Those are
the wrong blue,” Mike said.“I know. I’m on it.”“You shouldn’t have let it get this far,” he said. “Did
you specify the right color to them? Did you check before they packed the cloths up for
transport?”“Calm down, Mike. I said I’m taking care of it.”“Jesus Christ. It’s going to kill us if we
don’t get Eastern’s colors right. You know how many alumni will bitch and moan?”“I know, Mike. I
told you, I’m on it.” Or I would be, as soon as he left me alone long enough to make the
call.Fortunately he saw a couple of guys setting up the bandstand in the wrong corner of the
ballroom and took off, shouting, “Do I have to micromanage every single person around here?”
Juan and Jose looked at me like they were his enforcers or something, but I glared at them and
they followed him across the room.I took a couple of deep breaths. I couldn’t go off on Mike the
way I had the homeless man the other day; Mike was my boss, and if I lost this job I’d be out in
the cold. Just remember that guy, I thought. There but for the grace of God go I.The grace of
God, that is, and Rochester, who kept me sane and made me feel loved. Just before the guests
started arriving, I took him out for a quick run around the back of Fields Hall. One great thing
about my office, besides the gorgeous view of the campus, was the easy access to the outdoors.
If I wanted to, I could avoid the labyrinthine corridors of the former mansion and just walk around
the outside of the building. The ballroom was just around the corner.Even in the middle of winter,
the Eastern campus was a beautiful place, but the college hadn’t always been in such verdant
surroundings. It had been founded as a charity school for orphan boys in 1835 with a meager
enrollment, scrabbling for donations from the public to keep its orphans in sackcloth and
schoolbooks.It attracted the attention of old man Fields, a shrewd operator and himself an
orphan from Birmingham, England. The clayey soil of the Delaware Valley was perfect for the
manu-facture of porcelain and tile, and down the river in Trenton, artists like Walter Scott Lenox
were making fancy china to rival the best Europeans, but Fields chose to concentrate on items
like toilet fixtures and floor tiles, which flowed out of his facto-ries, along the canals that
paralleled the shallow Delaware all the way to Philadelphia.Rather than create a foundation to do
charitable works and revere his portrait, Fields left Eastern the bulk of his estate, several million
dollars’ worth of steel and coal stocks, and within a year, Eastern left its single red brick building
and moved to this gray marble mansion.The campus was unusually quiet, as we were in the
middle of Eastern’s winter break, when the students go home, and the professors retire to their
libraries. Rochester sniffed his way around a couple of pine trees and peed at the base of the
marble sundial, and we walked back into my office through the French doors.As soon as I’d
unhooked him and sent him to his bed, my cell phone rang, and I struggled to hear a crackling
call from Pascal Montrouge, a reporter from the Bucks County Courier Times, who had gotten
lost on the way to the college.It wasn’t like the place was hard to find. Eastern straddled a hill
overlooking the Delaware, between Yardley and New Hope. Any reporter who covered the
county had to know where the place was. But I reined in my impatience and gave Montrouge the



directions. Then I walked out to the reception table, where each guest had to pass by Barbara
and Jeremy, a pair of fresh-faced undergrads from the Booster Club, who helped out at campus
events.Barbara had dressed for the occasion, in a scooped-neck black taffeta dress and high
heels, with her straight blonde hair piled up on her head. But Jeremy looked like he was going to
class, in a preppy button-down shirt and khakis.“How’s it going, guys?” I asked, scanning the
ranks of name tags still to be picked up, and the empty spaces between. “Looks like about what,
twenty percent are here so far?”“Twenty-three point five,” Jeremy said.Barbara beamed. “Jeremy
is majoring in math. He’s so smart.”Jeremy blushed. “Do you remember me, Mr. Levitan? I was in
your freshman comp class last year.”“Of course,” I said, though that was a tough class, ending in
multiple murders, and I’d tried to forget about it.“Really wild what happened to Menno and
Melissa, huh?”“And sad,” I said.“Yeah.” I was trying to figure out how to avoid talking more about
that class when a tall, balding man in a camel-hair coat walked up, and I stepped aside.Barbara
jumped up. “Daddy! You came!”“Told you I would, Princess,” he said.“Richard Seville,” the girl
said to Jeremy. “He’s my father.”“I guessed.” Jeremy handed the man a name tag. “There’s a coat
check right behind you, sir.”“I need to stay here for a while and then I’ll come find you,” Barbara
said. She turned back to me. “Sorry, Mr. Levitan. Is there anything else we can do for you?”“Just
keep on being friendly and welcoming the guests. I’ll come back and check in with you later.”I
walked past the tables groaning with paté, fried mozzarella squares, cheese, fruits, stuffed
mushrooms, and other hors d’oeuvres, and made a pit stop at the bar. As I was turning away
with a glass of white wine, Joe Dagorian came up to me.“I can’t believe this terrible waste of
money,” he said, shaking his head. “Think of the scholarships we could have given for the cost of
this event.”“Haven’t you and Mike been over this a hundred times, Joe? We need to spend a little
money to make more money. I’m sure this party is going to bring in ten or twenty times what it
costs in pledges to the campaign.”“If the campaign works out,” Joe said. “You know my opinion
on that. $500 million is too much money for us to expect to raise. We’re only a small college.
We’re not Harvard or Yale, as much as John William Babson would like us to think.”He pointed
through the ballroom doors to where Eastern’s president was spreading his considerable
personal charm among a group of wealthy alumni. “Look at him. You’d think he was some sort of
slick Wall Street executive instead of a dignified academic. We ought to forget all this silliness
about fund-raising and public relations and get back to what we do best. Educating the
young.”As we watched Babson laugh and glad-hand, a tall woman, almost my height, came up
to join us. She had masses of reddish-brown hair and red-framed glasses with circular lenses.
Her exotic beauty was magnified by the 1940s style of her off-the-shoulder dress, in a tropical
pattern of palm trees and parrots. She had a black silk shawl artfully draped over her unclothed
arm.“Good evening, Dr. Weinstock,” Joe said. “You look quite lovely tonight. But then, I’d expect a
sense of style from the new chair of the Fine Arts department.” He introduced me to her, and I
shook her slim hand, adorned with a series of wire-thin gold rings. She smiled, and I felt a frisson
of attraction between us.“Dr. Weinstock,” I said.“Please, call me Lili. I get enough Dr. Weinstock
from my students.” She smiled. “Joe was on the committee that hired me. They asked some



tough questions.”“Which you answered perfectly,” he said. “And your portfolio was quite
impressive.”“Are you a painter?” I looked down at her hand again, expecting to see bits of paint
beneath her nails, but instead she had an elegant French manicure.“A photographer. But I
supervise faculty in painting, drawing and sculpture, so I’ve been plunged into all their
controversies and concerns.”“Ah, the life of an academic.” I wanted nothing more than to stand
there for the rest of the evening, flirting with the lovely chair of the Fine Arts department, but duty
called. As I walked away, I thought that if God truly was graceful, I would get a chance to get to
know Lili Weinstock better. Soon, if at all possible.3 – The Pursuit of ExcellenceI left the bar and
walked back out to the lobby of Fields Hall, looking for that lost reporter. I saw Juan and Jose,
Mike’s pet fullbacks, standing at the front door pretending to be security and I smiled to myself.
Then I heard the sound of someone singing scales and followed it down the hall to the
admissions office. Outside the door, I ran into Sally Marston.“Have you seen Joe?” she asked,
pushing the door open. “I want him to talk to Bob Moran.”“Did somebody say Bob Moran?”The
voice belonged to Ike Arumba, the leader of the college’s a cappella singing group, The Rising
Sons of Eastern. He burst into song, singing, “Bob-bob-bob, bob-bob Moran, Oh, Bob Moran,
please take my hand.”Then the rest of the group, a half-dozen pimply-faced teens, joined him,
and I recognized it as a parody of the Beach Boys’ song “Barbara Ann.” The Rising Sons
specialized in that kind of mash-up, putting new words to old melodies. They wore Eastern
College sweatshirts, embellished with the college’s rising sun logo, khaki slacks, and straw
boaters that were supposed to remind people of old-fashioned a cappella groups.Ike was a tall,
skinny senior from Wyoming who volunteered in the admissions office, helping Eastern recruit in
the Western and Mountain regions. When they finished singing, he said, “Hope you don’t mind
us using your office to rehearse, Miss Marston. We’ll clear out now, though.”“It’s all right with me,
Ike. Have you seen Mr. Dagorian?”He shook his head. “We’re just going to go outside for a quick
smoke. If I see him on the way, I’ll tell him you’re looking for him.”The guys filed out and I looked
at Sally. I was surprised that a bunch of college singers would be smoking cigarettes, especially
right before a performance. Behind their backs, she mimed putting a joint to her mouth and
inhaling deeply.“The last time I saw Joe he was at the bar,” I said, so Sally and I went back to the
ballroom together, but Joe wasn’t there. We stopped at the front door, watching Babson operate
on the room. His wife Henrietta was next to him, along with their daughters, Penelope, Lenore
and Denise—or Henny, Penny, Lenny and Denny, as he called them.“The man’s a
megalomaniac,” Sally said with wonderment. “I’m continually amazed at him. To hear him talk,
you’d think the holy trinity was Harvard, Yale and Eastern. No, make that Eastern, Harvard and
Yale.”I laughed. “This party’s his big show. Look around you-- all these tuxedos, diamonds, the
Eastern Strings over there, even down to the name tags and the ice buckets. They’re all here
because of him. He’s the force that got this campaign going, and if we do raise this $500 million
it’ll be all because of him.”“A half a billion dollars. I still marvel at that. They say it’s the largest
sum a small college has ever tried to raise.”Across from us, Babson spotted me and motioned. I
made my apologies to Sally and crossed the crowded parquet floor to him. He was a



commanding figure in his tuxedo and spit-polished Italian dress shoes, a dignified small
carnation crowning his lapel. “Are you ready to get started?” I asked.“It’s about time, don’t you
think?”“After you speak, if you don’t mind, I’d like you to talk to a couple of reporters. The
Leighville Gazette is here, as well as a couple of papers from Allentown and Bethlehem. Pascal
Montrouge from the Courier-Times is around somewhere, and I hope the Philadelphia Inquirer
will send their education reporter, too.”“Mind? Of course I don’t mind. That’s what I’m here for.
You just gather them up for me. Say, why don’t you have the Strings play that fast version of
“Mother Eastern, how we love thee” as the first dance? It comes out sort of like a cha-cha.”“Good
idea, sir.”Babson and I walked over to the small dais set up along the wall of French doors that
faced out to the valley. Lights glimmered along the hillsides and spotlights illuminated the back
lawn. In warmer weather, the volleyball team practiced there, and sun-seeking undergrads
spread their blankets there at the first breath of spring.President Babson mounted the dais. He
motioned to the band, which played a little drum flourish, and then he began speaking. “Since
her founding 150 years ago,” he boomed, “Eastern has ranked among the most outstanding and
selective institutions of higher education in this country. We have enjoyed the reputation of being
a member of the Little Ivy League.” His words echoed around the large, high-ceilinged
room.Babson was tall and rawboned, but instead of being taciturn he bubbled over with
enthusiasm, no matter what the subject or his knowledge of it. He had deep green eyes and dark
curly hair that he styled with the kind of greasy kid stuff I had abandoned when I reached
puberty. When I recall talking to him as a student, it’s the eyes I remem-ber, and how I wanted to
avoid them. But the tables were turned tonight, and Babson wasn’t glaring at me for some
college prank but talking from notes I’d written. And his eyes were trained on those rich folks in
the audience who could make his dream of Eastern come true.He paused strategically. The
room was completely still. Wind whistled softly at the windows behind Babson, and out of the
corner of my eye I saw Joe slip out the ballroom door to the hallway. Not surprising that he’d lose
patience with Babson’s fund-raising speech.“The aim of this campaign is to enable Eastern to
take her true place among the great colleges and universities of the world,” Babson said.
“Throughout the next five years of the campaign, and for years to come, we will continue to
provide the stellar education that makes us proud to call Eastern Alma Mater.”The audience
erupted with applause. I turned to Sally, who had appeared beside me. “Isn’t he amazing? He
makes me think we might just pull this off.”“As long as Joe doesn’t cause more problems. I
overheard him complaining to an alum about the wastefulness of this campaign and telling the
man that if he wanted to make a contribution, he should be sure to direct it to scholarships, not
the campaign.”I groaned. “He needs to keep his mouth shut. Or retire.”Sally brushed a crumb
from her party dress, a taffeta number that looked like a bridesmaid’s dress with the flounces cut
off. “You know he’ll never leave Eastern as long as he’s breathing. This college means everything
to him.”“His vision of it, that is.”Babson introduced the Eastern Strings, and they played the first
dance, that fast, cha-cha version of “Mother Eastern.” Sally said, “I’d better keep looking for Joe.
I don’t want him to run up against Bob Moran without an escort. Who knows what he’ll say?”“I



saw him walk out halfway through Babson’s speech. But I had a talk with him the other day. He
might be mellowing toward Marty Moran.”“And the polar icecaps might melt tomorrow.” She
looked around. “I don’t see Bob Moran anywhere either. I hope they aren’t off somewhere
arguing.”
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Ebook Library Reader, “Plakcy's Golden book another winner. Each and every one of us who's
loved a dog will fall inlove with this series of books. The author manages tocreate great and
believable characters both good and 'not so much'. His characterization of the love between
Rochester, the exhuberant and crime solving Golden and Steve his 'Daddy' is priceless.
And ,like the previous book murder most foul again rears its head. The twists and turns inthis
one will definitely keep youguessing; every time I thought ' ohyeah,that's the murderer', a new
suspicious characters raises his/her ugly head. The background of the book, a College, is also
very realistic with all the intrigues, jeaulousies, and its share of truly bombastic characters. All in
all a joy to read, and reccommend this book to all mystery and dog lovers.”

Luvs2Read, “Kingdom With Less Stars. After being so impressed with book #1 of this series, I
decided to buy this one. Except for the same superb writing style and meticulous proofing, this
book was a let down. The first book followed all the rules for dropping cookie crumbs to lead to
the killer. This book didn't. Until nearly the end. Also, there were so many characters involved I
had to really work at keeping them straight.Although I did enjoy this book, it was definitely
lacking the quality of the first one. It seemed to me as if the eatlier success caused the author to
rush through thsecond one without the thought and skill of the first one.”

Noelle, “Addictive. I am beginning book #4 now - I'll be out of circulation for the next week; what a
treat to find such a great 12 book series! Some editorial problems (missing words and President
Babson has a wife and 3 daughters in chapter 2 (Henny Denny Lenny Penny), then a few
chapters down he "had no children of his own." Steve's behavior is sometimes irritatingly stupid,
but… nobody's perfect. (I'm a dog person, of course; I wouldn't look at this series twice if a cat
were involved!) Gotta go, Rochester doesn't like to be kept waiting!”

JRAlpine, “Money makes the world go 'round. “The Kingdom of Dog” is a mostly successful
follow-up to Neil S. Plakcy’s initial golden retriever mystery “In Dog We Trust.” It’s more upbeat
than the initial tale, but maybe less well plotted? The two major criminal issues resolved at the
end might have been reversed for more drama. But the book is character (and dog) driven and
moves along at a good pace. Anyone familiar with college English departments will find much
here that’s amusing and familiar.”

E. Meza, “Good book!. One of my favorite authors. His dog Rochester, is always finding small
clues that point Steve in the right direction. If you like light weight detective stories, these are the
books for you!  Well researched, well written.”

Taterchips, “Steve and Rochester help catch another murderer. Wow! So many intense
situations. At one point I had to walk away while I calmed myself. The book was very well



written.  Characters descriptions helps the reader identify and enjoy their interactions.”

Rosemary Thompson, “A Golden lover. I enjoyed seeing how Rochester settles down with his
new Dad. could do with a glossary of American terms for the British market.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Five Stars. Love these books have two goldens of my own and
appreciate the gentle settings these books take place in”

Toots Sullivan, “Great book. Ok, so the proof reading still needs a bit of tightening up, but with
such a great story it simple to overlook. And this book is great, great plot, characters, settings,
mysteries. Written in such an entertaining way, it’s hard to put the book down.”

Pamela Brown, “THE KINGDOM OF DOG. Another great Golden Retriever Mystery from Neil
Plakcy. Easy to read, enjoyable and interesting. Only criticism...someone should proofread for
him - lots of silly typing errors.”

Nikky, “Rochester. I liked everything in this book”

The book by Neil S. Plakcy has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 424 people have provided feedback.
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